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Read My Baby’s Daddy Chapter 941 – With his assurance, she carefully placed the 
hatchling on his palm; she saw him hold the bird and walk toward the tree pole. Seeing 
that he was about to climbi the tree, she hurriedly said, “Be careful.” 

She had to admit that his tree climbing skill was quite good; in a blink of an eye. he had 
already put the bird back to its nest, and from that position, he jumped to the ground. 

Angela was dumbfounded. Is he a monkey? 

 

“Let’s go back!” Richard glanced at her and walked along the path that would lead them 
back home. It was only then did she realize the reason he was angry just now; he was 
worried about her safety and took his anger out on the hatchling; instead, she blamed 
him for being cruel. 

“I’m sorry about what happened just now,” she apologized and hung her head in shame. 
As he heard that, he halted his steps and turned around, causing her to bump into him. 

Just as she was about to take a step back, his arm wrapped around her waist 
domineeringly. She raised her head, and her eyes met the gaze of another pair of eyes 
that were as deep as night. She could almost see the glittering light at the bottom of his 
eyes. 

“Promise me that you won’t risk your life so easily next time,” he commanded in a deep 
voice, serious and firm. 

It was the first time Angela had received such a demand that it imprinted onto her soul. 
She nodded and said, “I promise.” 

“Your life is very important,” said Richard, emphasizing once again. 

It felt like he was confessing to her. As she 

bit her lips, the woman looked down and 

asked, “Is my life that important to you?” 

His voice reverberated above her as he said with conviction, “Yes.” 

Her heart pounded when she heard that, so Angela threw herself into his embrace and 
hugged him. “Alright, I will make sure to be safe and not let you worry ever again.” 



Surprised, he paused for a few seconds but quickly looked down at the girl in his arms 
and gently caressed her head. His dark eyes were filled with conflicting thoughts of 
restraint, affection, and anticipation. 

Angela still had her head down. If she had raised her head, she would have seen the 
emotions in his eyes. Right at that moment, footsteps were heard behind them and she 
left his embrace to keep her distance. 

He pulled a face at her withdrawal and stared ahead as his two teammates walked in. 
When they rounded the corner, they were scared upon seeing Richard and Angela 
standing there. After noticing the glower on Richard’s face. they let out a dry laugh. “W-
We’ve made a wrong turn. We’ll be on our way now!” Both of them bumped into each 
other as they scrambled to leave. 

Angela could not hold it in and laughed out loud. It seemed like they were more 
awkward than she was. 

She then grabbed onto the hand of the man beside her. “Let’s head back.” 

Richard let her lead the way back. She walked happily in front of him as if she had 
conquered a mad lion and felt ant odd sense of accomplishment. 

However, Angela let go of him when they reached the entrance of the base. She did not 
want to let the others know they were dating and become the center of attention, after 
all. 

“You’re back, Captain Lloyd!” Ariel wore a red bodycon dress and looked like a red rose, 
making her look especially eye catching. 

It was obvious she was trying to get Richard’s attention. When Angela saw that, she 
became angry and tried to grab the man’s attention as well. 
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Read My Baby’s Daddy Chapter 942 – “Captain Lloyd, I heard you’ve got lots of books 
in your room. It’s really boring here. Can I go to your room and borrow a few?” Ariel 
asked earnestly. Angela chuckled. “He doesn’t have the time for that. What do you want 
to read? I’ll go with you.” 

“It’s alright, Miss Meyers. I can get them myself,” Ariel muttered unhappily. 

“It’s not convenient for you to enter my room,” Richard replied to Ariel coldly as he 
guided Angela away with his hands on her shoulder. He did not even spare a moment 
to look at the other woman. 



 

Defiance flashed in Ariel’s eyes as Richard’s reaction only triggered her competitive 
side. She would not give up as she believed that all men would fall to their knees before 
her. 

On the other hand, Angela did not return to her room and instead hung out in Richard’s 
room while he went to a meeting. She could not sit still; she would be on the couch, but 
moments later, she’d sprawl across the bed or lie on her stomach while smiling to 
herself. 

All she could think about was Richard’s kiss this morning, and she called it his 
‘dominant kiss. He was domineering and rough, but she liked it a lot. As she recalled the 
kiss, she could not help but burrow her face in the sheets and giggled like a schoolgirl. 

However, as soon as she came to her senses, she propped her head on one hand and 
started to worry. Richard was engaged; what she did had crossed a line, and she felt 
guilty about it. As long as he 

had not broken off the engagement, she was in the wrong. 

Meanwhile, Richard was having an online meeting with his subordinates in the 
conference room. On the wall, the projector was showing the scene of another meeting 
area. Inside, there were people of different ages discussing a new emergency. 

“Captain Lloyd, we’ve got orders that you can’t join this mission,” one of the older men 
said. 

“Why is that so?” Richard narrowed his cold eyes. 

“It’s an order from above. We didn’t ask for the specific reason.” 

He shut his eyes for a short while and pondered. An order from above… Grandpa has 
retired, though. Who exactly is meddling with my mission? 

“Alright, you guys go ahead with the mission. Report to me immediately if there’s any 
progress.” 

“Understood. We hope that Captain Lloyd believes in our abilities to complete it 
exceptionally.” 

“I do.” Richard nodded in approval. 

After the meeting, four of Richard’s subordinates remained seated and stole glances at 
him as he was deep in thought. After a moment, he asked them to leave. 



“Please leave the room. I need to make a call.” 

The four of them immediately stood up and left. In the quiet conference room, Richard 
was scrolling through his contacts and stopped on a number he had not contacted for a 
long time. Then, he called the number without hesitation. 

“Hello!” A greeting came through. The man’s voice was deep and magnetic, and he had 
an aura of superiority. 

“Are you the one interfering with my mission?” Richard rubbed his brows and spat the 
question out. 

“Yes, you’re not fit for this mission.” 

“Why am I not fit for it?” 

“It’s related to your father’s death.” 

His expression turned cold, and intense hatred could be seen in his eyes. The sounds 
of his joints cracking could be heard as he clenched his fists on the table. “Let me join 
the mission.” Richard took a deep breath and pleaded with the man. 

“No can do,” answered the person determinedly. 
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Read My Baby’s Daddy Chapter 943 – Furious, Richard sprang up and shouted into the 
phone, “Uncle, this is my only chance of avenging Dad. Why are you stopping me?” 

“That’s because you’re the only son your mom has, and you are my only nephew. I can’t 
let you be in danger,” the man answered him calmly. 

“What if I don’t agree to it?” 

 

“If you disobey my order, I’ll transfer you back here and swap your position into a 
sinecure.” 

Richard’s eyes were filled with struggle and reluctance upon hearing that threat. He 
growled into the phone and said, “Just because you’re the vice president doesn’t mean 
that you can threaten me like this.” 

“I’m doing this because I’m your uncle. Even though I’m only four years older, I am still 
your elder. There won’t be any further discussion on this matter. I have a meeting to 
attend,” Richard’s uncle said assertively and hung up the phone. 



Richard huffed and pounded his fist against the table, creating a crack in the sturdy 
marbletop. He gripped his hair and furrowed his eyebrows in pain. He looked at his 
phone once again and picked it up. After he found the number, he took a deep breath 
and made the call. 

“Hello! Is that you, Richard?” A female’s gentle voice came through. 

“Mom, it’s me. Am I disturbing you?” Richard asked softly. The way they spoke did not 
feel like how a mother and son would normally interact-it was distant. 

“No, I’ve been hoping you’d call! I’ve missed your voice,” she replied with her lovely, 
soothing voice. 

“Please ask uncle to stop interfering with my job.” Richard’s sole purpose of calling was 
only because of work. 

“It’s not his fault; I asked him to do that. My only request is to stop you from joining 
missions related to your dad. 

“Why?” 

“I lost your dad. Do I have to lose you too?” Her voice was filled with pain and remorse. 

“I want to go. Please let me kill that monster and avenge Dad.” 

“Richard, that’s exactly why I don’t want you to go. You’d lose your mind, good 
judgment, and even your life too,” answered the lady sobbingly on the other end of the 
line. “I just want you to be alive.” 

Tears brimmed Richard’s eyes as the sounds of his mother sobbing softened his 
vengeful heart. He comforted her and said, “I promise you that nothing will happen to 
me.” 

“Don’t make it hard for your uncle, alright? He’s just complying with my request.” 

“How is Granddad?” Richard asked with concern. 

“He’s not feeling quite well after the surgery, so he’s currently on bed rest. Come and 
visit him if you have time. He’s been talking about wanting to see you.” 

“Okay, I’ll visit when I have time,” he answered. 

“Richard, I heard from your grandpa that there are talks about an arranged marriage. 
Let me know when you are meeting her parents; I want to meet your fiancee as well.” 



At that, Angela came to his mind instead of Annie, but he had not thought about 
marriage yet. “We’ll talk about this later, Mom. I’m not in a rush to get married.” 

“Your grandpa is, though. You’re not that young anymore-you’re already twenty nine.” 

“Mom, I’m still on a mission. I’ll go home when I have time. Take care, alright?” Richard 
said hastily and hung up the phone before he could receive a response. 

He was only two when his father passed away. His mother decided to remarry into a 
noble family to save his granddad’s business and became a well-known madam in the 
country. However, she did not give birth to another child and threw herself into charity 
work. 
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Read My Baby’s Daddy Chapter 944 – Richard did not resent his mother because he 
knew it was tough for her, and she had no choice but to do what she did to help his 
granddad. 

Compared to his father’s side of the family, his mother’s side of the family was even 
bigger. His uncle was the vice president of a company, and his granddad held an 
important position comparable to that of his grandpa. 

Nonetheless, Richard never spoke about his family. Whatever he achieved today was 
all due to his hard work. At times, he wished he had an ordinary family so his parents 
would be by his side and lead a peaceful life. 

 

When he left the conference room, his four subordinates were drinking coffee in the 
lounge beside it. When they saw him leave, they gulped. It was obvious Richard was in 
a bad mood. 

“Should we ask Miss Meyers to comfort him?” 

“It’s probably better to let him have some time alone.” 

Indeed, that was what Richard wanted. He exited the base’s entrance to get some fresh 
air outside. Not far away, Ariel spotted him. 

Wherever Richard stood, he would garner attention especially since he was tall and 
attractive. His charming aura made women flock after him with just a glance. 

Ariel tidied herself up a bit and gracefully walked toward Richard. “What a coincidence 
meeting you here, Captain Lloyd!” she said with a sweet smile and tucked her hair 
behind her ear. 



Richard turned his head and looked at her. “Can I help you, Miss Graham?” 

“I heard the view over there is pretty nice, but I’m afraid to go alone. Do you have time 
to accompany me for a walk?” She looked at him pleadingly and tried to act cute. 

He pointed his finger at a passing teammate, and the young man ran over immediately. 
“Captain Lloyd.” 

“Keep Miss Graham company and go for 

a walk there,” Richard ordered. 

The smile on Ariel’s face froze, for she could not believe that he had asked a random 
person to accompany her. She wanted him and did not need anyone else’s company, 
after all. 

“It’s fine, Captain Lloyd. I’ll just stay here and talk to you!” Ariel awkwardly refused. 

Impatience flashed across his face at her disturbance. The man frowned and said, ‘I 
don’t have time to chat. It would be better for you to look for someone else.” 

With that, he turned in a different direction and left. Ariel stomped her feet and 
wondered what she was lacking compared to Angela. 

“Miss Graham, do you still need me to accompany you for a walk?” The young 
teammate waited with a smile on his face. 

“No, it’s fine. You must be busy. Carry on with your duties.” Ariel did not want to waste 
time. 

The teammate got the cue and left her alone. Then, a plot popped into her mind. as she 
looked in the direction Richard left. Ariel was familiar with the place, so she decided to 
come from the other direction and make it seem like she merely bumped into him by 
chance. 

Meanwhile, Angela was getting bored inside the room. She looked at the time and 
realized it was almost time for lunch, but Richard had yet to return. 

Is he not done with the meeting? 

She opened the door and came out to see Trevor walking toward her. She then went up 
to him and asked, “Where’s Captain Lloyd?” 

“Hi, Miss Meyers. Has he not returned to his room yet?” 

“Nope.” 



“He left the conference room ten minutes ago, but he didn’t look too happy.. Perhaps he 
went for a walk. Trevor took a guess. 

Hearing that, her eyes widened. “He didn’t look too happy? Why?” 

“It might be because of his family, but we didn’t probe into it, Miss Meyers. Why don’t 
you look for him?” Jared suggested. They felt it was better if Angela comforted Richard. 
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Read My Baby’s Daddy Chapter 945 – Guessing that he had gone out of the base, she 
turned around and ran toward the main entrance. 

When she arrived at the entrance, a teammate happened to walk in. She asked, “Hi 
there, have you seen Captain Lloyd?” 

As luck would have it, it was the young man Richard had summoned just now. The man 
pointed in a direction. “Captain Lloyd went that way.” 

 

Angela took a look and realized it was the direction of the practice field, so she sprinted 
there. 

At the same time, Ariel had out-flanked the pathway Richard was on and saw his 
silhouette through the trees. She looked down and pulled her shirt, showing more skin. 

As soon as she found the right moment, Ariel ran out from a corner and screamed, “Ah! 
There’s a snake!” 

Right then, Richard made a turn as well. Since they were close, Ariel bumped into him 
and wrapped her arms tightly around his waist. “There’s a snake, Captain Lloyd…” 

His face turned cold as he scrunched his eyebrows. “Let go.” 

“It’s a real snake-a big one! It’s chasing me!” She was adamant about not letting go. 
She continued with her act in an attempt to kindle his empathy and protectiveness 
toward her. 

On the other hand, Angela was just around the corner when she heard a woman’s 
scream. She ran out of the forest and saw two people hugging on the pathway-it was 
Richard and Ariel. 

Stunned, Angela stared at them for a few seconds, but she quickly realized what was 
happening. Ariel was holding tightly Conto Richard and not letting go. However, his 
hands were by his side, not touching her. 



“Ahem!” Angela made a loud sound. 

Just as she made herself known, Richard. pushed Ariel away at the same time. He was 
so rough that Ariel stumbled backward, lost her balance, and fell on her bottom. 

She looked up to see Angela, and anger rose in her. Why is she here? Is she here to 
mess with me on purpose? 

On the other hand, Richard turned around to see Angela sauntering toward them with 
her arms crossed. A look of panic flashed across his face, and he hoped she did not 
misunderstand the situation. 

“It hurts, Captain Lloyd! Can you pull me up?” The pain caused Ariel to tear up as she 
pitifully begged him. After walking past Richard, Angela stopped in front of Ariel and 
extended her hand. “Here, I’ll help you.” 

Ariel was still in a daze from the fall. Seeing that Angela was being nice, she grabbed 
her hand and waited to be pulled up. 

Angela gave a tug for Ariel to support herself with a hand on her knee. Just when Ariel 
was halfway up, Angela suddenly retracted her hand, letting the woman fall again. 

“Argh! You-” Ariel’s face turned red. Angela had played with her and made her fall 
again. 

While feigning ignorance, Angela rubbed her hands and apologized, “I’m sorry. My 
hands were sweaty, and it slipped.” 

“You did it on purpose,” said Ariel angrily. 

“Weren’t you trying to seduce my boyfriend as well?” Angela righteously countered. 

Not expecting Angela to see through her plan, Ariel refuted with a red face, “What proof 
do you have? I saw a snake and only asked for his help.” 

 


